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1. Introduction
 As central part of the “modernization” of social welfare systems, activation programmes are paradigmatic cases of state interventionism and ways of tranforming social protection systems. The activation paradigm defines rights and duties for wage earners – e.g. what is normal in relation to paid work, what is fair and unfair – and it consitutes a new (economic) definition of citizenship. Activation-based interventions or “models” have been adopted by most European countries during the last two decades as a reform element. A common trend as to discourses and reform intensions is clearly to be witnessed (Serrano Pasc ual 2004, 2008). 
Labour market policies and social protetion systems thus have been central in assessing the result of these changes. Will we have uniform policy developments and a convergent state of affairs (Zeitlin et.al. 2005) or will diversity of policy arrangement and organizational solutions be the result (Barbier 2004, 2008, Citi and Rhodes 2007)? There seems to be a tendency to stress convergent lines of policy developments when investigating policies of the European Union (EU) and divergent theses in case you concentrate on national cultures, traditions and political decision-making.
Our article will use a national scene, the Danish one, to show that a common reform process actually is taking place but not without national distinguishing features and without the politicians actively involved. The common denominator of changes is NPM: administrative and institutional reforms that de facto changes the content of the policy – in this case the labour market policy (LMP) – without provoking open political debates. NPM-based reforms do change the content of the policy. But unpolitized developments by the help of institutional reforms will still have national policy paths to cope with and you will find already existing arrangements and actor coalitions that will colour the changes and the results. A common discourse framework and a parallel legitimization of reform of the social welfare systems is not enough to bring national convergence. This is our starting thesis. 
The Danish case shows that endorsement of a common interpretative framework do not end up in identical implemented policies. We will use the Danish activation system and the institutional reforms of it in trying to explain the changes witnessed. A new measurement system introduced in 2007 together with new organization of responsibilities in the institutional set-up will be used as an illustration of the organizational dimension of the recalibration of the employment system.   
First, we will give a record of the installation and change of the now famous Danish labour market policy (LMP) and activation measures which constitute a strong pillar of the national “flexicurity” system (Madsen 2005, 2006, Jørgensen and Madsen 2007, Jørgensen 2009). As “flexicurity” has become official part of the EU policies and with Denmark as a “model country” this can bring imporant knowledge as to the way governance and reforms are installed – and perhaps also as a warning against smoothly thoughts about policy transfer. The changes recorded will then be compared to the supposedly institutional convergence of labour market arrangements in the EU.

2. Changes in Danish labour market and activation policies during the 1990es
Reforms of activation and the LMP system from 1994 brought Denmark to the forefront of European efforts to cope with unemployment and mismatch problems in the labour market. Active LMP was introduced, activation implemented as a core strategic element, and strong investments in both active and passive measures were made. The philosophy was no longer that these public money represented social expenditures only but was to be seen as productive investments that should be backed up by employment friendly macro economy policy. This new philosoply (also inspired by the traditional Nordic approach and a “Keynes+ report from the ETUI) has been a succes. Unemployment came down quickly, employment rose, the macro economic balances were reestablished – and no inflation did bring imbalance to this picture. The Philips curve actually flattened out as can be seen from appendix 1. The policy-mix of the 1990´es brought results also in the 2000´es.
Denmark is currently the European champion in terms of expenditure level, as can be seen from Figure 1 (based on EU statistics, Eurostat 2007). This goes with both active and passive measures.
Figure 1: Expenditures of labour market policy 2005










As for LMP expenditure, Denmark is consistently the best performer. A high percentage of all wage earners participating in life-long learning in the Nordic countries is also to be found and this reflects the fact that skills and high-value production are being given priority on a high road to growth and welfare - rather than competition over low wages (Magnusson et.al. 2008). The philosophy has history on its side.
The 1960s became the formative period for labour market policy in Denmark, first with education for semi-skilled workers in 1960, the institutionalisation of continued education of skilled workers in 1965 and the creation of the public employment service (“AF” - Arbejdsformidlingen) in 1969. Early on, labour market policy comprised elements of welfare and distribution. A mainly government-financed support system was established in Denmark, which was very generous. 
When the public employment service, AF, and the municipalities took over the administration of some of these schemes in 1978, a two-tier labour market system was institutionalised (Damgaard 2003). The AF primarily serviced businesses and the insured unemployed, and the municipalities had primary responsibility for welfare-oriented services and the non-insured unemployed. The primary function of employment protection schemes is to find offers to unemployed so that they can maintain a connection with the labour market. However, due to the nature of the initiatives, it is very difficult to distinguish between passive welfare-oriented services (employment as a social measure and an attempt to affect the unemployment statistics), and active intervention (e.g. skill enhancement). 
The generally 'passive' nature of employment schemes has to do with the close connection with the support side of the policy, which becomes increasingly significant as unemployment grows. Mass unemployment thus placed a heavy burden on public expenditure. The high level of unemployment increased the incentive to become insured, and access to insurance was expanded until 1979. This was a very generous system: after one year's membership in the unemployment insurance system (“a-kasserne”), the unemployed were entitled to up to 90% of former income. A ceiling, however, effectively reduced the real replacement rate but it is still covering about 60 % gross on an average. The employment schemes were instrumental in keeping the majority of the unemployed in the insurance system. Clearly, this constituted neglect of the working line principle, and political conflicts were unavoidable. The expansion of the employment schemes in the 1970s was a result of political compromises in which tight fiscal policy causing higher unemployment was compensated by more employment packages. The welfare protection system was also expanded with regard to individual employees. The Nordic countries were among the few that succeeded in increasing unionisation during the crisis because of the association with the unemployment insurance system (the Gent-system). Since 2006 changes are to be recorded here too.
2.1.  The reform of the 1990´es
In 1989/1990, the minister of social affairs introduced activation as a new concept in the fight against unemployment. It came about via the 'youth benefit' for non-insured 18 to 19-year-olds in 1990, and, with the 'activation package' of May 1992, it was expanded to cover the under-25s. It was thus the municipalities that introduced an activation concept - a mix of the obligation to work and skill enhancement - for the young, non-insured unemployed. The skill enhancement element had a central position, and legislation made it possible to plan the activation offers according to the individual’s needs. Committee reports and discourses endorsed the metaphorical New Labour rhetoric of replacing a safety net model with a trampoline model. 
The change of government in early 1993 quickly paved the way for a new labour market reform to be implemented from 1994. Unemployment had set new records with a rate of 12.4 percent (as to national statistics). The new social democratic-led government created a new type of labour market 'deal'. From a period with fiscal tightening and a politically accepted high unemployment level, which was compensated with far-reaching protection systems (administered by the unions), a leap was made to expansive fiscal policy, genuine and early individual training of the unemployed and new regionalised corporatist steering arrangements. On the other hand, the almost 'sacred' protection systems were changed to comprise a shorter insurance period, tougher availability assessments, and compulsory activation. In combination with the reform, leave schemes partially institutionalised the idea of exiting the labour market on public support. Leave for up to one year for sabbaticals, child care and education and with continued unemployment benefits (only 80% for the sabbatical scheme) were introduced in order to reduce the labour supply. This right applied to the employed as well as the unemployed. The favourable conditions for taking leave were reduced significantly during the 1990s, and sabbatical leave was abolished after only a few years. 
The labour market reform of 1994 reorganised both the content and steering of labour market policy. As to the steering system, regionalization was the way in which decentral actors, especially the social partners, were placed in pivotal positions. They were to decide on the activation measures and they were to allocate money as part of the public administration. Corporatism was strenghtened. But at the same time regional information and monitoring systems were set-up: a new kind of management by objectives (MBO) was introduced. This has been followed by an introduction of evaluation systems (both in the form of internal or external evaluation of programmes and in the form of EFQM and other “reward” exercises). 
In terms of content, a need-oriented approach replaced the former rule-governed activation effort. Thus, where certain types of activation measures had been offered at specific points in the individual’s period of unemployment, various activation offers could now be made at any time during the unemployment period, according to the needs of the jobless person and of the labour market. The effort was tailored to the structure of the problem on the basis of an individual action plan. This developped into a system of executive duties and it was legally binding. Education and job training were the most important offers. A promising instrument akin to job rotation was also applied, and here efforts to assist the jobless would be combined with training for the already employed. But this in effect was introduction of an individual-based approach in which contractualization of the relationshiop between the individual unemployed person and the public authorities was also part. However, at this time the administrative logic was based on dialogue and ways of helping the unemployed person with fulfilling wishes and hopes in relation to the local labour market. Qualitative offers were made and education was used as the most important activation tool.
The benefit level remained unchanged, but the right to unemployment benefits could no longer be reacquired via activation or employment schemes. The maximum period in the insurance system had previously been seven years, with the possibility of an extension of two years’ leave. This was reduced twice to four years. 
If it is relevant to speak of two directions for a strategy aiming to increase the incentive of the unemployed to accept work by means of disciplinary elements and a strategy aiming to train the unemployed so that they can re-enter the labour market, then the policy tended towards the latter option. The active labour market policy has caused a shift from benefit-based social efforts to more social integration and offensive efforts comprising tailor-made arrangements (Bredgaard and Larsen 2005). There was a greater emphasis on an active policy where the ambition is to encourage a new type of behaviour among the jobless. At the same time, the rights structure that was associated with the passive version was supplemented with obligations for the individual unemployed person to be available to the labour market. Everybody had to be active. 
The Danish 1994 reform was adjusted three times in the remainder of the decade. Each reform was a step towards a less activist approach at the regional and local level. The regional corporatist bodies lost their competence, for example, in connection with more statutory mandatory activation (and thus less orientation to needs). Other effects were restricted access to the unemployment benefit system and tougher availability assessments. The municipal activation duty was legislatively expanded to include all of the non-insured, and an option to reduce cash benefits for truants was introduced. The possibilities and conditions for leave were also significantly reduced. 
One might well ask what the differences are between this strategy for public intervention in the labour market (state-driven strategy) on the one hand and market solutions of neo-classical inspiration on the other. Several observers have categorised the Danish labour market policy as an offensive 'workfare' strategy (Cox 1998; Torfing 1999, 2004). Despite certain 'workfare'-inspired elements​[1]​, it is more than doubtful whether the Danish policy until 2003 really fits the category, at least in the narrow sense as a punishment-based activation strategy. It is doubtful for several reasons. The historically constructed welfare systems in Danish labour market policy are still highly developed according to international standards. And, despite close links, the benefit system is not linked exclusively to quid pro quo in the form of work requirements; furthermore, the disciplining effects are also toned down. For example, before 2003 there have been no substantial discussions about reducing the unemployment benefit level since the political process prior to the labour market reform. That was not politically correct at the time. The changes applied only to the length of the benefit period and a stricter availability requirement. This means that a low-wage strategy introduced by reducing the level of the unemployment benefit was seen as politically unacceptable. The actors agreed on an offensive strategy: activation instead of reductions. 
Labour market policy strongly emphasises training and education of both employed and unemployed and this is not only in order to cover an immediate demand for labour power, but is also intended as a more long-term strategy, because the general qualifications of the labour force have a dynamic effect on trade composition, and thus also on flexibility in establishing different types of trades. So: improve skills rather than increase flexibility. Relevant training and education rather than work in return for benefits! When being placed in education you do not need to be availabe to the labour market at this time. All of these elements are central in a concept of “learn-fare”. Capacity building elements have been fundamental in the Danish approach. The education and training efforts can also be seen as an element of social integration. It is important to stress that the unemployed have had rights in this context: the availability requirement was accompanied by a right to an individual job plan and activation. 
2.2.  Changes of Danish activation policy since 2003
Important changes are to be recorded as to LMP and activation policy in Denmark since 2003. It is not only the name of the policy that has changed: from LMP to “employment policy” (already in 2001), but also the content of it and the processes as well. More than cosmetics is at stake. And the organizational dimensions of the changes are of profound importance. 
In 2001 a right-wing government took office in Denmark. In 2002/2003 the government succeeded in gaining a political majority, including the Social Democrats, in support of changes in labour market policy. This policy was called 'More people to work', and it involved replacing longer activation measures with successive talks with the unemployed as to firm time tables, as well as introducing 'other actors' - meaning outsourcing of activities - in the implementation of the policy and reducing the share of education in activation measures (it was not allowed to exceed 50 percent of all activation). The result has been more creaming and parking of unemployed people with severe problems – and a re-regulation of processes, in actual fact more bureaucracy (Bredgaard and Larsen 2006, Larsen 2009). Though it was not announced as a break with the former policy, slowly it changed the policy profile, the content of the work, and the activities. The new 2003 reform did bring more 'work first' elements into the policy. A reduced the role of qualitative activation offers and immediate job placement was given priority. Unconditionally, people now had to accept every kind of job offered and always be available for immediate job placement. 
Transformation of the institutionel set-up has been used to recalibrate and convert the content of activation arrangements into something not seen before in Denmark. In reality a system transformation has taken place; this is our central thesis. Steps in this transformation are recorded in figure 2 below. The new “employment policy” developments also highlight the fact that equity and social justice no longer was to be part of the officially followed goals of LMP.
Figure 2.  Changes in Danish activation policy 2002-2009
                     Activation policy	              Integration-/immigration policy
2002/2003  “More people to work” new contact rules for unemployed people stronger control and stronger sanctions job plan only three kinds of activation offers introduction of “other actors”  “a coordinated stat – municipality system” reduced economic frame for activation reduced use of education  lower social assistance after 6 months  ceiling of social assistance for some families                              	  New immigration lawreduction of “start help” for people staying outside Denmark for 7 years:- for single people: 673 Euro per month- for a family with to children: 1082 Euro per month
2004/2005  New visitation system: Match categories new catagories of unemployed persons: group 1: immediate match with demands group 2: good match, lack of some competences group 3: partial match, few competences group 4: low match, very few jobs are relevant group 5: no match, impossible to find a job2005  Service check on LMP – not realized 	2005  “New chance for everybody”youngsters on social assistance has to start taking an education – or they will lose social assistanceintegration contract with job plan has to be made for all immigrantsa minimum of 300 hours work within the last two years for families in which both receives social assistance in order to maintain social assistanceactivation measures, also for people with other problems than just a lack of a jobuse of “Match” categories in relation to people on social assistance
2006/2007  Welfare compromise (Juni 2006)changes in the right to go on pre-pension decided onvocational training and further education new obligations for “a-kasserne” in activationnew demands on being awailable for jobs and sanctions in case people do not show up at contact talksunemployed people over 30 to be activated after 9 monthsunemployed people to be activated full time after 2 ½ yearnew activation to follow 6 months after the last onepeople aged 58-59 are also to be activatedStructural reform (from 1.1.2007)   91 new job centres created with joint entrance for all kinds of unemployed people:   77 of these will have shared leadership   14 will have municipal leadership only   abolition of regional LMP (but 4 “regions” created in order to monitor the performance of the job centres)   abolition of regional corporatism: the social partners only in advisory roles   a central monitoring system established (measuring the supply side only)   “a-kasserne” to take CV-talks and to have job match  responsibility besides controlling peoples availability for jobs   a special Labour Market Commission established – was to come up with analyses and proposals in 2009	2006  Scrutinizing social assistance analytically11 reports on people on social assistance and the effects of activation – demands on actions no political follow up made Welfare compromise (deciced Juni 2006)targeting: 95 % of all youngster to have secundary eduation by 2015targeting: 50 % of a cohort to have further and higher education by 2015  
2008/2009stronger demands placed on unemployed people: have to send 4 job applications each week assessing the work ethics of each unemployed person every third month “other actors” are given public authority, e.g. they can ask unemployed people to perform specified tasksnew job plan to improve supply of labour (supplementary unemployment benefits reduced from 104 weeks to only 30 weeks, easier for foreigners to enter the Danish labour market) the Labour Market Commission suddently used as a political secretariat of the Prime Minister for proposing changes in LMP tripartite deal on bringing down the sickness ratepolitical efforts of reducing the unemployment benefit period to two years and reducing the benefit level for newcomers to the labour market do not succeedpolical decision (November 2008) to handle over  responsibility for employment policy to the municipalicies from 1.8.2009	  2008/2009  termination of “New Chance for Everybody” as a policy programme by July 2008some of the sanction based regulations prevailnew proposal: minimum of 450 hours (instead of 300) within the last two years for families in which both receives social assistance to maintain support 

Starting with the important processes and the change of institutional set-up we can afterwards go on to look at the alteration of the content of the activation policy.
2.3. Governance of activation programmes
The municipalities and the AF were to develop 'a common language' only, it was stated in 2003; but as of 1.1.2007 the steering structure has been totally rearranged: 91 new job centres formed on the lines of policy transfer from the Netherlands organise labour market activities together with the 'other actors' (mostly private firms), while the social partners are no longer in pivotal positions in the steering bodies. Formal corporatism was simply dismissed in 2007. The regional labour market boards have been turned into monitoring bodies (“beskæftigelsesråd”), but municipalities - particularly larger ones – have become important players in the game. The social partners will still have a say as to the degree of use of 'other actors' – e.g. privatization -, but they are no longer policy makers like they used to be. Now no proactive role is left; they can only act as advicory and monitoring agents. This change of actor constellations has repercussions as to the implementation and legitimisation of policies. It may be feared that this will reduce motivation and commitment to such a degree that it can threaten Danish 'flexicurity' (Jørgensen 2006/2007, Larsen 2009). Even more so when, from 1.8.2009, there will be a full municipalization of the employment policy. 
These developments imply a deliberate erosion of regional LMP, the success formula of Danish activation policy of the 1990´es, and abolishment of power positions of the social partners embedded in the regional steering structure (the regional labour market boards operating untill 2007). What was left on the regional level was only advisory and monitoring functions in a changed institutional set-up. This is a clear example of rescaling activation arrangements with both internal and external decentralisation as a first move.
Local job centres have replaced the strong regional decision and implementation bodies. From 1.1.2007 a unique situation was created in 14 “pilot” job centres with the local municipalicy to take responsibility also for efforts aimed at the insured unemployed people (which always have had the state driven AF as the principal agent). In 77 other job centres a double steering arrangement was made, having both one leader from the state and another from the local municipalicy. And they had to agree on every single decision issue. The 14 “pilot” job centres have not performed better that the rest – on the contrary – and an official evalution was started up (to be concluded in 2010); but the government decided, however, on the quick change from 1.8.2009. One single organizational solution is praised and dictated. The municipalities have to take over responsibility for activation, unemployment developments and all other LMP measures. This transfer of operational responsibility comes at the same time as unemployment is raising again and strong discussions are going on at the moment of writing as to the consequenses and economic responsibilities.
It might look like a paradox that decentralisation is also followed by a new central control. To identify a principal agent model behind the institutional rearrangements is not difficult. The administrative recalibration of the activation system also started a development of standardization of institutional repertoire and decentral behavoir. A proces of re-centralization of steering as to the administrative processes and arrangements has been seen since 2003. Central steering instructions are being issued; the decentral autonomy is being reduced successively. This is one element; another is marketisation and competition introduced. New public management (NPM) is implemented at every level in administrative practices – and this has repercussions as to the way policies are being implemented. Clearly, the central authorities have been very unsatisfied with the decentral decisions and partial hostility against the social disciplining line formulated at the central level and in reality they do not trust the municipalities to be willing to follow the central strategies. Strong central control, benchmarking exercises, competition amongst the jobcentres, and marketisation are to secure that central steering intentions are being realized. Besides the institutional creation of common jobcentres in 2007-2009, very little has been done in order to promote interagency cooperation. 
More and more manuals and central rules has been made in order to control the decentral actors during the last five years. And more and more, institutional changes have been introduced without strong political debates: these have been called “technicalities” only in order to bring about a more effective and efficient employement policy. Contractualization of relationships also within the public sector - between organizations in already established hierarchical chains of command – have also been elaborated. Central decision makers in Copenhagen have conquered power and use it to issue central guidelines, rules, and instructions.
Firstly, compulsory outsourcing of activities to “other actors” (a contracting out strategy of the public employment (PES) services) was introduced from 2003 – and the number of persons employed in the state driven “AF”-system was reduced with almost 1/3. The Minister of Employment simply wanted to get rid of the “AF”-system – and will succeed from 1.8. 2009. The introduction of quasi-markets (competitive bids, outsourcing of production, adminstrative controls, and collaboration between private providers and public services) have brought a fundamental change to Danish LMP. Now privatization is a real alternative to municipalization of employment policy. The successes of “other actors” and the threat to further outsourcing have effects on the “publicness” of activation programmes (Bredgaard and Larsen 2006). So, a new service provision model has been established.
Secondly, efforts were made from the side of Ministry of Employment to decouple decions and ideas from the social partners which always have been central to new policy proposals and innovations. Protests from the side of the social partners have been ignored. Now it was civil servants that had to take initiatives and formulate policy guidelines and new institutional arrangements. These efforts have been heavily inspired by NPM ideas and steering models. This also goes with the monitoring and measurement system introduced which gives the central authorities better chances of controlling. Contractualism (Sol and Westerwelt 2005) has become a firm basis for policy developments as well.
Thirdly, the steering structure was to be reformed as discussed above; full municipalization will be realized shortly. The final stage of this change is still proceeding while regional LMP and decentralized corporatism is being eroded. This is centrally dictated recalibration of the governance structure of activation programmes. 
And, forthly, a new examination and visitation system, based on “match”-categories, was set up in 2004/2005 in order to place each unemployed person in a category of assessed competences – or the lack of competences matching the demand side. The inspiration comes from the Netherlands (and partly from the Anglo-Saxian world as to treatment of unemployed people and as to setting up internal controls in the system). In Denmark 5 “Match” categories have been developed; and the public employees are to use central made guidelines and procedures and downplay the importance of dialogues with the persons involved. Capacity building elements are being abolished! A renewed “match”-system is to be installed in late 2009. However, the new way of treating the unemployed people will not change. It is again the central authorities who is the steering agent. 
These processes have speeded up the central manuscript manoeuvres within the system. The newly developped measurement system is inspired by American “performance management” principles and used as a new central steering instrument instead of decentral “learning” as the lip service was telling the decentral actors. We will demonstrate this in the next section. Furthermore, the central authorities have the right to intervene directly in local job centres not performing well according to benchmarking exercises. This will bring strong tensions between the state and the municipalities in case these legal instruments are being used. 
Together these changes have brought about a mixed model of decentralized, market oriented and hierarchial frameworks with a lot of internal tensions buildt into it. These tensions also relate to the content of activation arrangements. But is is also evident that the collaborative, corporatist elements have been abolished.
2.4. Changes of the content of activation measures
Efforts from the side of the central state during the last 5-6 years have been to put stronger pressure on the disciplining elements in activation measures. Education has been reduced as the most used activation element and the “motivation effect” of activation been strenghtened. This means that activation should no longer be a qualitative and attractive offer to the individual unemployed person but a kind of “threat”, something that people would avoid – thus finding a job themselves have be seen as the expected logical answer. This is clearly not in line with a “flexicurity” position​[2]​ stressing security and positive motivation – not building on insecurity and negative motivation. Traditional economists have helped the central authorities in underpinning these efforts, postulating that activation and especially education was no good in bringing people back into the open labour market.  Substituting the “learn-fare” principle a traditional “work-first”-inspired approach has been installed, operating with both economic incentives and strong punishment in case people do not behave according to the wishes of the authorities. Unemployment is now seen as voluntary and, accordingly, a new behavioral policy is to bring down the motivational deficit by the unemployed person: either by moral massage of the consciousness by threating with hard sanctions in case they do not comply or by the help of economic incentives with the perspective of lowering the reservation wage. In this way the activation arrangements are used as a mechanism for achieving moral socialization of people and a broader supply of labour. 
The relationship between welfare and control changes radically; suddently a new dialectic is installed in which the citizen is being threatened with penalties and social exclusion. Everyone is to accept paid work as unconditionally good, irrespective of working conditions and type of job offered. This is the tendency for treating people who do not respond immediately to economic incentives. In a nutshell; the dependency of the market is to be promoted, replacing the former dependency of the unemployed on the welfare state.
A moral-therapeutic regulation of the behaviour assumes that unemployed people are passive by nature and that it is necessary to force them to change their attitutes and behavior. A moral duty to “love” paid work is at the heart of this approach. This is needed in order that everyone can learn to take responsibility for his or her own life an career. A paternalistic bias has clearly been build into these arrangements which have special target groups (immigrant and refuges, young people, socially excluded people). These groups of unemployed persons are suspected to suffer from personal failings, all seen in a dependency on the welfare state. Their “personality” problems must be solved and this is a therapeutic issue. Disciplining people is the right answer: “normalizing” people is the new task of the employment system. Here dependency is seen as a trap. For other unemployed people with strong matching competences, passivity is seen as voluntary. Thus these people are suspected to have a moral problem in financially calculating benefits in relation to wages. Their rational calculations must then be challenges by lowering the reservation wage. – Thus the authorities (or “other actors”) must separate people, classify them according to visitation criteria and individual assessment. And this means a new kind of segmentation and stigmatization of the unemployed people.
However, until now every citizen or wage earner have had rights in the Danish activation arrangements and there exists an appeals committee in the welfare state based system. But the future of this is unclear at the moment because of the withdrawal of the state and the municipalities to become the responsible authority. Individually, problems as to legal protection are to be foreseen. And the working line in LMP is thereatened too because it rests on a clear balance between rights and duties of the citizen. 
But of this we can be sure; It is no longer the strategic guidelines of the 1990´es according to which the lack of jobs and qualifications was to be restored by activation measures, active LMP and employment friendly macro economic policies, but peoples own responsibilities and hard sanctions as to the unemployed persons to be stressed. Positive motivation programmes have been replaced by “threat effects” of demands in activation and to be available for paid work irrespective of job offer quality. Danish traditional economists now openly speak of “workfare” policy in Denmark (Andersen and Svarer 2007). They are of the opinion that search intensity could be even further increased in case benefit levels were lowered but also that workfare policies are too costly; costs simply exceeds the benefits. The cost-effectiveness problem is used to propose new designs of activation programmes (further strengthening of eleigibility criteria, new and stronger targeting and matching, reducing the transfer burden). The central authorities are listening carefully to these recommandation and cooperate directly with them. 
It is a fact that the “human capital” approach previously adopted in Denmark was a reintegration policy using qualitative public policy programmes in order to improve peoples skills and abilities. The present “work first”-inspired approach do not seriously address qualifications but only motivations on the side of the wage earners​[3]​. The wider LMP goal is to enlarge the supply of labour and to lower the reservation wage. And now leading civil servants openly speaks of a goal of more than 100.000 more unemployed people in order to influence the labour market – and no governmental reaction is to be seen. This was an unthinkable situation ten years ago.
Changes as to activation measures were first introduced in 2003 when “individual contacts” were replacing the flexible use of activation instruments. A firm and regular contact or control from the side of the authorities – or a principal agent, set up by an outsourcing arrangement – should bring people nearer the open labour market instead of longer activation periods. The word “flexible” was forgotten. The remaining activation measures were reduced from over 30 to 3 only: guidance and education, placement in a firm (without salary), and wage subsidies. But the use of activation measures has been reduced during the recent years of booming Danish labour market. The state organized part of the activation system have had other priorities than the one of the municipalities and there have been no ceiling of amount used on individual unemployed people in the state run system as has been the case for people on social assistance. No harmonization of efforts is to be recorded as to the two principal components. Evaluations have also exposed a hapharzard way of handling the matching categories of the visitation system.
During the 1990´es, the unemployed person and a representative from the labour market authorities set up an individual action plan in which concrete goals and targets were specified. The most used measure in activation was education. And good results were achived. This individual action plan has now been replaced by a “job plan”, meaning that the only thing that counts is finding an immediate job in which to place the individual unemployed person – no matter what kind of job and working conditions is at hand. The booming Danish labour market called for more persons to be ready to take up a job and people on social assistance also got a chance this way. The problem with people on social assistance has been that most of these are suffering from more and other kinds of problems than the one just not having a job. Therefore, more kind of efforts and measures might be needed before they are able to take up a job offered. Priviously, dialogues and micro processes were decisive; they have been orchestrated quite differently since 2003. Also the number of measures to be used has been reduced to three only – and education has been more strongly reduced in use (also having a maximum length now of only 6 weeks on public support). This equals a strong hurdle to new activation initiatives in the years to come as unemployment is growing again and education is to regain its pivotal position amongst the activation instruments. In the state-based part of the jobcentres wage subsidies and qualification measures have been given stronger priority than in the municipalicy-run parts. The incentives for the municipalities have dictated another set of priorities.
The central policy intentions do not always match the local and individual situation and possibilities. An indicated, strong tensions will exist between central and decentral levels. The social disciplining line expected to be followed from above has sometimes been counteracted by a more social integration-inspired policy from below. But it is by the help of integration policy incorporated into employment policy that Danish activation policy has been pushed in the direction of a traditional “work-first” approach. And the NPM-inspired institutional rearrangements have more effectively disciplined the employees and local job centre leaders during recent years. Operational responsibility has been placed at a lower level while steering has been re-centralized during the last 5-6 years.
Thus, the frontline people of the employment system have had to change their attitudes and ways of operating as well: from working with positive motivation of the unemployed persons to controlling their attitudes and behavior. This was signalled by replacing individual action plans with narrow and short-term based job plans. Reshuffling of leadership and changes of orientations and problem definitions have followed. “Wild” labour market problems have been redefined as “tame” ones and the job centres have been pushed in the direction of traditional machine bureaucracies. No professional or learning organization is needed any longer, it seems. The social technologies to be used have been standardized, forcing the job center employees to act according to the more rule- and order-based instructions. A profound change of implementation rutines and behavioral codes can been witnessed. LMP is no longer to be regarded as a dynamic interventionist field (Rothstein 1998) according to the central authorities in Denmark. The unemployed people just have to be “turned round at the doorstep”, as the saying goes. De-professionalization of the employees is a consequence too of these policy demands and new ways of operating the employment system. 
A new kind of “behavioral policy” – a moral-therapeutic regulation of behaviour - is now fundamental to the Danish activation strategy, resembling practices in most other European countries (Serrano Pascual and Magnusson 2007). Previously, Denmark was a deviant case to the Continental activation systems. From the beginning in 2001, the Danish government officially has been against the old “activation industry”, as it has been called, and the “headless” help to the individual through education and public job training. And during the last seven years policy changes have been introduced according to some hidden roadmap. Only slowly did the patterns of change materialize for more people. Strong protests from the side of the social partners as to the institutional reforms have had no strong influence on governmental decisions and the implementation of the policy. The political opposition in Denmark has been remarkable silent and inactive as to this fundamental change of Danish activation policy. 
Special 'problem groups' have now also experienced reductions in benefit levels (people on social assistance, immigrants and refugees). A broader effort from the side of the Minister of Employment in October 2008 to have a general reduction of the duration of the unemployment benefit period to two years only as well as reduced benefit level for newcomers into the open labour market failed to find a parliamentary majority – and the answer from the side of the right wing governemt was an immediate decision as to handle over full responsibility of the employment policy to the municipalities from 1.8.2009. The municipalities will also have the economic responsibility to cope with rising unemployment even if some economic compensation from the state is to be build into a new financial arrangement. It will not be soleby based on reimbursement percentages.
This change of institutional set-up is also a potential threat to the Gent-system in Denmark, established more than 100 years ago (in 1907) in which independent unemployment insurance funds make up the basis for income support as noted. During the last few years, the unemployment insurance funds have also been more actively involved in activation policy as they are having the first talk with a newly dismissed worker (“CV-talks”), they perform allocation functions, and they are responsible for securing that every unemployed person are ready to take up work. They have to bring legitimization to the working line. New public responsibilities have been handled over to them – but without any public money to follow. By making only one joint intrance to the employment system through the municipalicies the government might think that the next logical step will be to have only one support system – and then the government will get rid of the unemployment insurance funds, “a-kasserne”. This is, for sure, a big problem to the trade unions as the unemployment insurance funds are the most imporant recruitment channel for the trade unions. In a Gent-based system those two bodies are strongly interconnected. As Denmark has no “erga omnes” clause, the importance and influence of the trade unions rests on a high trade union coverage (now about 70 per cent) and a high collective bargaining coverage. More than activation measures and LMP are at work.
Class interests har clearly visible in Denmark now as to LMP and the use of activation measures. The policy field has been made a battleground for breader conflicts of interests. Until now, it is mostly the trade union movement which openly has tried to oppose the government and the employment unfriendly policy adopted – not very successfully. The employer confederations are also against til organizational changes. The assessment of the activation policy is not very optimistic. Presumably, the changes will weaken the flexicurity arrangements as activities are transformed into a threat system without many positive motivations left and corporatism and contact capabilities are seriously weakened. 91 local job centres will have municipal goals, including revenues, to follow perhaps more than common and reasonable LMP goals. The activation system will suffer from lack of quality in policy making and policy implementation and the citizens might experience an unjust balance between rights and obligations. Expectations relate to the previous flexicurity conditions.
3. The new measurement system as a steering arrangement
3.1. A new measurement system as from 1.1.2007
A new monitoring and controlling system was set-up and attached to the governance arrangements of the employment system, operational from 1.1.2007. Using the NPM terminology, the measurement practices became part of the steering system. It is openly admitted from the top administration; "... a new governance model ... moving the focus from a general managing of the employment effort to managing the effort on the basis of results and effects of action " (The National Labour Market Authority, 2007). Because of use of this measurement arrangement as a NPM steering instrument it becomes important for the organizational and administrative regulation of the policy area. But it is a version 2.0. 
Along with the new system three new steering tools were introduced: The Local Employment Plan, “Beskæftigelsesplanen”, a National Performance Audit, “Resultatrevisionen”, and National Job Results, “Jobindsats.dk”. It is the last two tools to which we refer as the measurement system. We will briefly present the two tools included in the measurement system.
“Resultatrevisionen” (Performance audit) is the key monitoring tool. It shows how the job centers have performed relative to three goals set-up by the Ministry of Employment for the manpower reserve, including marginalized groups and young people. Furthermore, the performance audit reporting about developments in various target groups and counts job center performances relative to time limits for action. Targets and limits have been set-up in formal contracts for each job center. This annual report is supplemented by quarterly balance sheets. “Resultatrevisionen” is a backward mapping activity in focusing on what already has been achieved the year before. It shows the performance and effects over time and provides an opportunity to assess the job centres in relation to comparable jobs centres. 
“Jobindsats.dk” is the present and running monitoring system. It shows in an easily accessible manner results and effects of the employment effort in all job centres nationwide. The main purpose of Jobindsats.dk is to provide various kinds of information about the benefit situation of people who are out of employment. A series of statistical analysis is included, for example comparing and "benchmarking" municipality o++r Jobcentres.
The proper use of “Resultatrevisionen” and “Jobindsats.dk” presupposes a precise and “real”-time measuring system. It is crucial to receive exact and correct information from each job centre as to handling of people and as to application of policy measures. The provision of information to the measurement system is safeguarded by regulation specified in law, which give job centres an obligation to report to the common IT-based data register. Without the help of the employees it will not be possible to operate the system. But the central regulation prescribes which information must be delivered on the target groups as well as format and frequency for data delivery. An extensive requirement for the job centres is to use IT-based administrative systems which simultaneously detect, verify and standardize both the job centres effort and the case work of the frontline workers. These changing ways of operating are not without repercussions as to the attitudes and role definitions of the employees. It should also be noted that there is a connection between the use of electronic case management systems and incentive management. Thus, the state reimbursement of local costs depends on a proper and timely case management including proper registration and use of IT-based case management systems.
3.2. Evidence-based measurement principles
The orientation towards results and effects in the employment system which is heralded by the new management and measurement system can be seen as part of the popular "evidence"–base foundation of public policy. Apparently, “the evident"- what can be observed and documented – is the basis for political and administrative management. This "evidence" base for political and administrative management is to be seen as integrated part of recent developments of New Public Management (Dalsgaard and Jorgensen 2007).
To have management decisions and operational practices "evidence-based” is a way of producing knowledge about types of functional employment efforts and not functional ones and about too costly types. Efficiency and effectiveness are evaluation criteria number one and two – and often the only ones. The focus is on effects - understood as a clear output and outcome-focus, and the point is to make results visible in such a way that decision makers are able to take the obvious and "rational" choice. (Pollitt 2006, Nutley et. al. 2007). Benchmarking is directly related to this. 
However, this is not as obvious and straightforward as assumed. Problems are clearly visible.
The new measurement system actually defines information as knowledge, which is not immediately acceptable. It is not justified. This is because, firstly, when collecting data in the system these must be grouped or compared in ways that create specific patterns to reach information. Information is already manipulated data. But in order to transform information into knowledge you must have a solid and consistent theory that can explain why some types of information are more important than others. Such an underlying causal theory has not yet been seen or formulated. There are reserved inferences taken in the design of the measurement system, which support its appearance as "evidence-based classification”, but actually it is a new approach to governance in the system. 
We will stress that there is a pronounced difference between managing an employment system through “evidence-steering” - where the idea is that policy and practice can be derived from direct effects and results - and to install and operate an “evidence-informed” system - based on the idea that politics and practice can be informed and inspired by performance and endpoints but not directly conducting regulation or “steering”.
The use of this “evidence-steering” system makes the work of decentralized managers and semi-professional look like a predominantly "technical" matter. It creates job tasks which perhaps do not need specific theories, methods, or ethics to be performed. The work is considered from the centre as part in a direct problem-solving process, and job centres can then be transformed into something close to simple “machine bureaucracies”. The technical exercises and organizational practices actually changes the job centres from learning and/or professional organizations towards traditional bureaucracies only. The system goes from “learning” to “steering”!
An evidence-informed system will recognize that an essential part of professional work in the employment system is precisely to define the problems, which can be of an individual nature, especially in light of the fact that more and more target groups have been included in the employment system’s operation field. Before problems are defined in each case, it is difficult to take a position on which methods and theories are most useful; this has to be decided on during practice. 
3.3 Ways of measuring effects - and consequences within the employment system
Only quantitative measures count! To make something measurable here presupposes that the objectives and what is measured are made abstract, standardized and “routinized”. Quite simply – but not than simple. There is a danger that a "counting regime" will be installed, introducing endless data collection, data manipulation, benchmarking exercises, competitive measurement – a new kind of data fetishism. This easily removes other essential aspects of importance for the LMP. Behaviour and actions in the employment system are aimed at predefined and narrow measuring points. Then indicators easily become "standardicators". Managerialism, “pleasing” practices, and a culture of “making no mistakes” are mushrooming. The tendency to "please" the measuring system and its central governing authorities can result in management giving instructions in relation to those tasks which are measured only. Other relevant job tasks should not be carried out. And self-selection can work in the same direction among the tasks to be prioritized. The measurement euphoria will have counter-productive consequences.
Performance Management is a general management tool that is not specifically developed for the LMP. And it is less suited to this dynamic interventionist policy field. Such measurement systems built around performance and output has its origins in measurements in manufacturing. Here it is reasonable to separate and distinguish process from product but it is not so simple in public services. Decisions and actions are to be taken according to the changing circumstances and individual cases. Clear cut distinction between process and product can not be applied. In addition, the government also has task of authority to ensure social order, equal treatment, strengthen gender equality, justice etc., and this is operated with transparency. Authorities should also be able to cope with pressure and protest. 
A system based on monitoring of performance will have a tendency to shift the focus from the qualitative orientation of interventions to quantitative and numerical assessments. It reduces the role of dialogues in the system too. And very easily focusing on what can be specified and measured in terms of performance and effects will lead to a narrow "tunnel vision". Quantitative targets and measurable effects restricts what is being seen as performances, and some kinds of evidence, including what is being assessed as being relevant (Linda McGuire, 2004, p.135). From this knowledge, one can observe a clear tendency to confine the job centres´ efforts to the measurements and statements that are contained in “Resultatrevisionen” and “Jobindsats.dk”.
3.4 Shortcomings and problems as a steering instrument
Building central assessments and regulation on a biased measurement system has consequences for both actors and policy developments. We find such a biased system in Denmark. A chain of argumentation can easily be developed.
No doubt visibility and comparability is important both for self-evaluations and decisions at the system level. To be reliable and useful the measurements must, firstly, be relevant - understood as measurements of what are of central importance for employment policy, and, secondly, they must refer to all aspects of LMP. To this can be added, thirdly, that the measurement system must help to improve future interventions in case it has to work as more than a negative control instrument. Measurements must also be credible and future-oriented. 
In determining whether the measurement system meets these criteria, we confront and use the four main functions that are in labour market policy: allocation, qualification, employment security and income maintenance (Jørgensen, 2006/2007). Next, the measurement system should also be judged by the degree to which it covers the usual indicators used in performance management as a measurement of effectiveness: outcome, access and equity, appropriateness and quality (Linda McGuire, 2004, p.121). This way you can make an assessment on the system's own terms.
The measurement system is predominantly - if not in practice completely - oriented towards the supply side. This is reflected by the absence of measurements of the distribution of labour and of matching practices and results. Bringing jobseekers and employers together seems no longer to be a relevant task to engage in and to evaluate. There is also a striking absence of measurements in relation to the demand side and to civic orientation. There are no measurements in relation to issues such as; jobs being created, job advertisement or job changes. Measurements in relation to the activation volume and content of activation have a limited and retracted position. The measurement system appears in the sense not to have great enthusiasm for the Danish "flexicurity" - on the contrary. 
Compared to the wide range of LMP's, it is employment security through support schemes and the supply side of the allocation function, which is contained in the measurement system metrics. Changes in benefits are at the heart of the measurements. Skills development and upgrading of qualifications has a very limited place in the system. But skills enhancement is crucial now and in the future with increasing unemployment. Nevertheless the perspective of the measurement system is the grant dimension. There has been a significant reduction of the understanding of employment policy.
The vast majority of measurements are effect measurements. The measurements are only hard quantitative statements oriented towards results and outcomes ", and there are no measurements in relation to other performance factors such as quality, appropriateness, accessibility and equity. There are no measurements in relation to process, inclusion or satisfaction statements. E.g. there is a complete absence of records of the number of complaints about work and job centres offer. There are no recorded measurements showing the proportion of complaints of job centres efforts that have been successful. It is easy to challenge the use this performance management system as a key management tool.
A fair assessment and interpretation of the measurements implies that differences in record keeping and target groups are noted before conclusions are drawn. Moreover, it can be shown how measurements of complexity may encourage unintended behaviour and "constitutive" effects. Put more frankly: The methodology behind the measurements may encourage cheating in the operating framework to achieve desired results. That is to say, at least not very lucky.
Finally, our study has demonstrated that the measurement system is not as relevant for comparison and learning as postulated. The job centers´ results can be achieved in light of vast differences in the composition of target groups in relation to age, sex, educational background, etcetera It is most difficult to learn from the results obtained in one job center and transfer "approach and interventions" behind these successful outcomes from this job center to another. This is one of the central ideas behind the measurement system. Its learning potential seems very limited.
There are several forms of "secure" information on the employment effort. Relevance criteria are therefore crucial. "Performance management" measurements and management is not the safe way to secure such knowledge, we think. Various discoveries simply require different approaches.
Coming to a conclusion, we will state that the measurement system is: 1. too partial because only part of labour market policy (read employment tasks) is included, 2. too one-sided because it is measuring the supply side off the labour market only, and 3. too static, un-dynamic in the sense that measurements are backward-mapping activities and not necessarily future oriented. The system does not support Danish “flexicurity” – on the contrary.
The system mainly contains hard, quantitative effect and performance metrics while omitting accessibility, adequacy, quality etc. Central steering is being fostered this way too. Even if the street level bureaucrats are still bureaucrats they do not have the same possibilities as earlier to make tailor-made arrangements. We will return to this question immediately.
The new measurement system highlights a number of the problems Lipsky (1980) was addressing: ”The ambiguity and unclarity of goals and the unavailability off appropriate performance measures in street level bureaucracies is of fundamental importance not only to workers’ job experience, but also to managers’ ability to exercise control over policy” (Lipsky, ibid, p.40). It could look as if the Gordian knot of managing case work and task performance was resolved in the area of labor market policy in Denmark with the new measurement system. However, more problems arise than those few solved:
- Defining goals and measurements is done administratively, without open political discussion, 
- LMP is watered down to the support side and especially changing the behavior and benefit situations of the unemployed people,
- The goals do not contain and reflect public values such as justice, equality and accessibility. 
- The Measuring system has been made to the primary source of knowledge in the employment system and has reduced the role and place for dialogues. 
-The results and statistics of the measurement system do in reality not show the effect of job centers efforts.
- Learning from the job centers´ results is hardly possible.
Finally, the consequences as to the street-level workers and the organizational operations of the LMP system are now going to be discussed.
3.5 Street-level Bureaucrats as Bureaucrats only
The renewal of Danish LMP has been made possible by institutional changes, unchallenged by the political system. And the institutional changes redefine role definitions and prescribed action within the employment system. The changes in political discourses, now defining unemployment as voluntary, and within the job centres and municipalities combined with the strong changes in the institutional set-up for the labour market system has caused a crucial change in the entire framework conditions of the street-level workers. These changes will affect the way in which the street-level workers perform their job. The street-level workers have in the past decades been looked upon as rather independent workers with a high level of discretion and autonomy and with a strong professional background serving as base for the job performance and the decision made by the street-level workers. This view of the street-level workers is in many ways similar to Lipsky’s street-level bureaucrats. However, the recent changes in the framework conditions of the street-level workers have begun to change not only the perception and role definition of the street-level workers, but also the way they perform their job. 

One of the core intentions behind the institutional recalibrations are to be able to control, supervise and standardize both the output of the labour market policy as well as working procedures of the employees with a strong focus on short-term, quantitative effect and evidence. In order to obtain these goals the previous independence, autonomy and discretion of the street-level workers have been dramatically restrained. The institutional changes include detailed rules for how the work should be performed combined with a requirement to use specific standardized tools and methods when performing the job, thus leaving little room of manoeuvre for the individual worker to make independent and individual decisions based on professional skills. No matter how good intentions and professional background the individual worker might have, the possibilities to adjust the policy and professional methods to the concrete situation are very limited. 

With Lipsky’s definition of the street-level bureaucrats in mind, one might object this description stating that the street-level workers or bureaucrats always have been compelled to create coping behaviours or strategies in order to manage their work situation, and that this will also be the case in this situation. However, due to the strong nature of the institutional regulation along with the strong managerial control and steering, in many situations finding applicable coping behaviours will be impossible in practice - especially if the tendency towards an even stronger managerial control and regulation continues.
 
The employees must be “flexible” as well. A precondition for the institutional and organizational control and regulation is that the employees of the system cooperate in the sense, that the employees must provide the information needed in order to keep the system operational. Without this information it is not possible to establish and maintain the level of control and central steering as seen in Denmark. In the Danish case it looks like the street-level workers have assign to the control and regulation of the system, and they are in fact providing the system with the information needed. This means, that the street-level workers by their cooperation and disciplined behaviour in practice are reinforcing the regulation system and make it even more possible to extend the control of the work of the street-level workers. They might pave the way for central “steering”. This might again result in further discipline among the workers.

By the help of strong control of the street-level workers and the disciplined behaviour inside the system the street-level workers are transformed gradually to bureaucratic administrators. The practitioners now follow common standard repertoires of the NPM steering arrangements. The primarily job function of the frontline people becomes to control and change the attitudes and the behaviour of the unemployed people to accept all kinds of job offered besides generating and providing the information needed to the measurement and regulation system. As this last task mostly consists of simple, mostly quantitative and short term measurements and information gathering, there is little use of professional social worker skills and the former discretion and autonomy, according to the philosophy of the central decision-makers. The capacity building is for the management system – not for the skills and abilities of the workers. The street-level workers simply do not need these skills in order to follow the detailed rules and established work procedures nor to perform well when controlled or evaluated by the goals and premises of the system. Thus, the street-level bureaucrat as we used to know him or her is facing a very hard challenge in order to survive in the Danish labour market system. The way Danish labour market system has developed recently, it seems, has implied the street-level bureaucrats are turning more and more into bureaucrats only. 

You could also state it this way; traditional procedural bureaucracy norms and ways of handling cases are watered down to the benefit of corporate bureaucracy, managerialism, and a kind of market bureaucracy. The goals have been stated clearly and are perceived; to improve performance according to the targets stipulated in the contract, to lower costs, and to improve public service accountability. This now means to be good “soldiers” in the employment service army.

Lipsky was looking at relatively closed systems with weak vertical regulation. With the NPM reforms and new measurement and controlling systems informal goals, set-up by the street-level bureaucrats, can no longer be given priority over formal goals and vertical regulation. Cultures and work norms are slowly being changed too. And this has also happened to the professional knowledge base of the workers in the employment system, giving way to routinization of work practices. No doubt the employees still have some discretion in relation to (re)visitation of unemployed persons and to the way they assess the readiness of people on social assistance and sickness benefits to be available to the labour market. There is also a limited scope for coping with ways of informing and instructing unemployed people how to behave. But their actions and results are closely supervised and recorded by the management and therefore the room of manoeuvre is rather limited.

4.  The patterns of change in Denmark and ways of installing change
Discourses might be introduced in a system without strong institutional changes. This has been seen on the European level and it has been the case in Denmark for quite some years (Jørgensen 2009). But during recent years a synchronization of the discourses and the polity is to be recorded in Denmark. Not only the normative foundation and justifications are at stake, but also a total recalibration of the institutional set-up. Changes might be recorded as to both content and processes of Danish LMP and activation policy? This was our starting thesis. The question is how these changes are combined and to what extent this could be called a gradual adaptation, a minor incremental change or a more fundamental transformation of the system? What has happened during the last years as to instititional change of the activation system? Combining the two dimensions – content and process - gives four possibilities of policy change, as graphically shown in figure 3 (see also Streeck and Thelen 2005, Crouch 2005, Jørgensen 2006/2007). 
Figure 3.  Types of institutional policy change
                                                                                                              Content
Process	     Continuity	             Break
    Incremental change	Reproductive adaptation	Gradual change
    Brusque change	Regime survival	System transformation

As a first step we have to give an answer to the question; Has a shift of system really been the result or are we just watching a gradual change and adaptation processes? The answer is that a most radical change as to content and processes at the same time is to be witnessed within this policy area; a system transformation is to be recorded. Institutional​[4]​ change, new ways of taking decisions, and implementation of new activation codes within the governance structure of the Danish labour market have been concluded within the last two to three years. However, the analyses here do not account for other policy fields, and this implies that conclusions only include LMP and activation policy. This also confirms that more than path dependent and path shaping development – as adduced arguments in historical institutionalism postulate - are at stake (see Knuth 2008 for German experiences). More than history matters! But it is an astonishing result which also highlights the neglect in much international policy literature of organizational and political factors. They do matter. 
Strategic politicies and deliberate ways of reforming the political-administrative system have been followed in order to have a shift of activation system. The “hidden” organizational recalibrations and the political deliberate changes have reinforced each other. A new order is established. Four kinds of strategies behind are to be identified (Jørgensen 2006/2007): 
a) Crowding out. Some institutions have been displaced by new ideas and policy principles (mostly imported from the Netherlands and the Anglo-Saxian world); regional labour market policy dissolved, focus only on results, introduction of information and evaluation practices, new measurement system, performance management system, introduction of case management and individualization of risks, strong control and hard sanctions introduced. An economic rewarding of labour market integration to substitute old institutional practices. 
b) A breed of new elements has taken place; introduction of “other actors” (outsourcing) and establishment of quasi-markets, contractualization, municipalization, non-professional unemployment insurance funds introduced, change of corporatist bodies, the social partners being put in advisory roles only. Market oriented concepts and practices to be mushrooming. A new service provision model established.
c) A reshaping of practices and old institutions for new purposes; from needs to “quickest possible way to job”, firm contacts with unemployed people, stronger work ethics and controlling practices, toning down of education in activation, introduction of “start help”, and ceiling of social assistance. A new way of managing unemployed people and their conduct; moral-therapeutic regulation of attitudes and behaviour.
d) Exhaustion of institutions and non-use of existing measures; the state-run employment service system undermined, erosion of regional competences, gender equality “mainstreamed” and downplayed, equity stifled. The motivation of private collective actors to participate in policy implementation critically reduced.   
Value dimensions behind the changes must be stressed: a new policy is institutionalized, often in ways not openly discussed and politically decided on but brought about by changing the organization and implementation structures. Broad political goal formulations can hide restricted policy aims and guidelines. You might also talk of a clever political and administrative manouvre on the side of the right wing government – or of a weak opposition never interested in administrative policy, measurement systems and performance management questions. However, these developments have already done strong damage to the Danish activation strategy developed during the 1990´es and also strongly inspiring the European Employment Strategy (EES) since 1998.
Presumably, far-reaching changes in Danish public policy and society at large are in sight. The activation policy of the 1990´es do not resemble the present policy goals, arrangements and measures. The highly praised activation system and the interplay between active LMP and macro-economic policy are no longer the same. Corporatism and collective capabilities and memories have been destabilized. Danish LMP as a “beautiful swan” seems to have dissapeared. And Danish “flexicurity” is perhaps less security than before even if it has proved to be a robust system. But the role model of Denmark is no longer assured. “Flexicurity” might still be treated in Brussels as a polical celibrity (Jørgensen and Madsen 2007) – but the Danish case might no longer count as a brilliant and non-disputed exampel in relation to activation policy. 
As has been documented: A change of policy content and a brusque change of steering processes brings a major swing with regard to activation policy – and to the fundamental principles of universal rights and equality as well as the principle of dialogue and consultation which has been basic to Nordic welfare state developments. And as to the citizens, a new dialectic between welfare and control has been installed also by the help of NPM-based reforms. To foreigners this may seem very strange, since it was the policy arrangements from 1994 that brought international awareness of Danish activation policy and the winning potential of the 'flexicurity' regime! If these developments continue you might better look elsewhere for a beautiful swan. As to activation policy, Denmark today more looks like an ugly duckling. 
5.  Policy change without politics: NPM philosophy, isomorphism and recalibration results
Labour market policies are strong elements in the EU policy approaches with activation and life-long learning measures as some of the most important elements. The changes documented in Danish LMP are strongly influenced by organizational and institutional recalibrations, some of which started before the present right-wing government took office in 2001. More NPM-inspired reform elements have, however, had a profound influence on the recent reforms and the pattern of change seems to have become more in accordance with European developments. Do we have a case supporting the convergence thesis?

This next question is perhaps not so easy to answer. But we can easily identify common elements in the recalibration processes. The PES will been totally abolished in Denmark as from 1.8.2009 with full municipalization as the basis for decentralization of the responsibility but at the same time stronger state control. Formal policy changes and operational ones do, however, not follow each other. Institutional reforms might change the policy from within without open political awareness. While national actor systems create different policy-designs at the macro level, administrative reforms at all levels and implementation practices seem to follow if not a common pattern then a mix of these institutional responses:

(a)	substitution of law making and political regulation by MBO. Performance management systems are being introduced. Public administration should copy private business practices by focusing on results and “customer wishes”. Managers should have the right to manage and the central managers must have strong targets to compare to performance measures.
(b)	introduction of information and monitoring systems as the basis for more sophisticated control systems and evaluation practices. From input to output targets and introduction on the process side of EFQM, Total Quality Management, “LEAN” production and other management philosophies.
(c)	development of case management in the form of individualized approaches. A shift in the moral assumptions and ethical foundations of activation interventions (Dean 2006) is followed by new moral-therapeutic practices in order to realize a social demand; the obligation for people to be self-governed individuals. Segmentation of unemployed people to be followed by individualization of programmes.
(d)	contractualization of the relationships between the citizen and the public authorities and between service providers, also between branches of government and organizations within the same policy area.
(e)	introduction of quasi-markets and outsourcing of tasks. By the help of competitive bids and collaboration between private providers and public services new constellations as to service chains and even decision-making as responsible authority are now being established.
(f)	standardization of procedures and ways of operating. This might also be called a re-centralization of control. Manuals, instructions, and process regulations are introduced because of the wish to avoid repercussions when targets are not reached or because of resource limits and the search for stronger efficiency. Or it might be a deliberate wish to control the local institutions and the employees. According to the NPM philosophy managers should not trust these agents. De-professionalization seems to be a deliberate strategy. Case managers´ discretion is being reduced at the same time as these will have performance-based bonuses offered. 
 
These developments of elements are to be seen in different mixes and constellations in European systems (Bergel & Borghi 2008, Bredgaard and Larsen 2008, Weishaupt 2009). But timing of new elements and the way they support each other in concrete systems do differ. So do ways of having decentralization implemented (Mosley 2008). A NPM philosophy is clearly visible behind all the changes made. “Management” of systems and of decentral actors have been the most important goal, and most organizational changes have focused on the adaptation of new performance management techniques. New information systems, iterative benchmarking exercises, peer reviews, and “best practice” focus were expected to bring more learning into every system and to get rid of ineffective activities and procedures. “Good practice” was to be installed everywhere. Policy transfer, policy diffusion, and social learning were possible, we were told and convergence would be a result. - But good practice is often unique practice. This was witnessed by the Danish case of the 1990´es. Denmark no longer has a unique activation system or a unique LMP with very little influence from outside. As to the institutional aspects of reforms, Denmark has had more convergent traits in relation to European developments that the opposite during the last ten years. However, no strong social learning within the system (vertically or horizontally) is installed; instead more central steering has been the result of institutional recalibrations.

Institutionalist authors (Powell and DiMaggio 1991) talk of “isomorphic” developments when trying to explain paradigmatic changes with policy convergence involved. Three mechanisms are being offered: coercion, resulting from direct pressure, normative, stemming from professionalization and socialization of actors, and mimetic changes, created by imitating or mimicking others in situations of uncertainty. In our case only the two last-mentioned causal mechanisms can be relevant. Normative changes have been made possible (see figure 2) by introducing new cognitive frameworks and Dutch examples to be copied and mimetic change has been seen as introduction of institutional alternatives from other countries. Central Danish decision-makers have been incorporated into “epistemic communities” at the EU level (the HoPES network, the EES peer reviews, PES assistant meetings and networks, the European branch of WAPES (World Association of PES)) and the OECD MNP-communications and national-specific recommendations have also had a facilitating role in the institutional and organizations renewals. Yes, processes of institutional isomorphism are clearly identifiable.

Looking again comparatively on the European scene, the question of placing responsibility at local or central level and of developing a common-type local job-centre has been answered quite differently in the different countries (Serrano Pascual and Magnusson 2007, Jørgensen and Madsen 2007, Serrano Pascual and Revilla 2009, Weishaupt 2009). Denmark has a municipal solution with local job-centres, Sweden a state-run system – just to mention differences even within a family of nations. Organizing common job-centres in some countries have been followed by the lack of merger of welfare and employment offices in others. Cooperation between the two branches of government have, however, been intensifies in almost all systems. The quality of offers to unemployed people differs greatly, practices too, the institutional set-up is different – in short; a diversity of implemented policies must be recorded. We can witness both divergent and convergent traits. You better talk of a “divergent convergence” as the result of the organizational and institutional recalibrations of LMP systems.

NPM strongly separates policy design from policy implementation. Politicians are only there to set-up a few basic policy goals while the programming and implementation exercises are to be left to the administrators, the managers. New management ideas promised stronger efficiency and effectiveness and thus could be seen as a better solution to the governance problems than increasing tax burdens or severe welfare cuts (retrenchment policies). No major electoral strategy has been discussed when implementing these institutional changes. It has been a “hidden” revolution in more countries, transforming the policy content of the LMP. The Danish LMP-regime has been renewed from within but also with the help of central government. The opposition does not seem to have discovered the processes or the results yet! There is definitely a democratic deficit here.
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Appendix 1: The Danish Philips curve 1956-2005


Source: Danmarks Statistik – ADAM databank
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^1	 	“Workfare” was originally an American concept. It requires welfare recipients to participate in work activities as a condition for receiving cash assistance from the state and includes heavy penalties. No strong efforts are made to improve the qualifications and resources of the unemployed persons involved and no right structure is present. A realistic account of the use of US “workfare” is to be found in Brodkin (2008).  
^2	    Economic analysis critical to the effects of high unemployment benefits have empirically also concentrated upon effects of unemployment benefits on labour market stocks (see for example Boeri and Macis 2008). As to a flexicurity position it is more relevant to focus on effects on flows. Here positive, sizable, and significant effects on job reallocation and worker´s attitudes can be registred.
^3	   This is consistent with a central demand from the side of the Ministry of Employment that every individual unemployed person should write 4 job applications each week in order still to be able to receive public income support! As no jobs usually is to be found this is clearly a symbolic exercise. Besides you must enter the internet every week and state that you are still actively seeking a job. The moral massage of the consiousness of the unemployed people is not without results.
^4	    In order to clarify the concept; Institutions are to be defined as patterns of human action and relationships that persist and reproduce themselves over time, independently of the assignment of roles and concrete identity of the individuals performing the roles.  
